
Economics for Success
Help  students prepare for the world of work, and give them the

financial tools they need to thrive!

Inspiring students in grades 8-10 to stay in school, students take a closer
look at the advantages of continued education, as well as learn what’s

needed to succeed in today’s workforce. Payroll deductions and taxes help
students understand how their work helps pay for public infrastructure and

services. 
 

Volunteer-Led
Programs

JA volunteer(s) facilitate the

program activities adding their

industry knowledge and perspective

to the lessons

Programs are offered in-class

virtually or live as permitted 

Teacher manages access and

supervises students during the

program

Timing and duration of program is

flexible

Teacher-Led 
Programs

Teachers can facilitate the program

activities and lessons directly with

their students or monitor their

students while they work

independently 

JA will provide support and access to

the program resources through the

JA Campus 

Teachers can lead the program at

their own pace 

Programs usually take 2-4 hours to

complete  



Consider how staying in school and exploring post-secondary
options can help them to achieve success
Understand what life is like after high school
Map their interests, skills, and passions to possible careers
Network, identify a mentor, and create a strong personal brand
Create a budget to help prepare them for the financial reality of
post-secondary life
Develop strategies that will help them achieve their goals

After completing the program, students will be prepared to:

Economics for Success
Key Learning Outcomes

More Information?

“I made the decision to go to university and pursue
business, and JA was a critical turning point because I
had absolute confidence that this is what I wanted to do.”

— Alison L., JA Alumni

Visit JA Canada to learn more about our other programs
Contact your local JA Charter to register or for more details

This JA program can assist educators and students in
achieving curriculum objectives.

http://www.jacanada.org/

